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WHO BAN UK1> SI'S IK’S HAIR. The buy looked shy and shamefaced, and
...... . , ,, . « „ kept as much out of sight behind hi» motherS„.,r Bark, ™.n»ihfr,.m iw «r.l«. one „ L„iM,, while t.,.lamed U» rea.,,,,

warm summer afternoon, with her tilth 
scissure in one hand and a lut of paper dull 

id «lull’s clothes ill the other.

iSJdj
of her call.

I have jn«t found out that this boy of^^J111 clothewiu tlieuttu;r. , mine has liven guilty uf a very naughty
Why, Su.,,.. ea,l.™e,l ur mu ler ttiv .aid Mr*. Lake. “I th5u,ht*vuu 

What inthw world have,ou been dom8 oa#h\ t0 knoe ,M Su.ie might be Man,ed
to yourself ?”

“ Susie Burke, 
cut your hair like
lier elder ««ter. I with his eyes fasteue«i to the floor.

“O-o-h What will papa sa>? He just ; Hut £ow, It w Wll thl. 
hates Langs !” put in Harry Burkt, Susie » 
brother

“How could you do such a thing, my 
child ?” asked Susie’s mother, with looks of 
mingled a-stouishmeut and displeasure.

Susie’s face grew red ami she looked ready 
to cry. She put her hand uneasily to her 
forehead, across which the soft «lark hair, 
which was usually com bed smoothly liack, 
fell in a very irregular line. It waseasy to 
see that the “ banging” had been done by 
lie practise<l haml.

“ 1 didn’t do it, mamma,” said Susie.
“ You didn’t do it ? Who did, then ?"
" I don’t know, truly, mamma.”
“ Why, Susie, how «.an that lie possible ?” 

aaiil mamma.
“ Why. Susie Burke, what a story !” ex

claimed Harry.
“ Hush, Harry ! Don’t accuse your little 

sister of telliiic what isn’t true. Where 
have you Wen all the time since lunch,Susie?”

“ In the arbor in the garden, cutting out 
dresses for my dollies,” said Susie, holding 
up what she had in her hand 
the truth of her words.

“All the time?” queried mamma.
" Yi ', all the time. 1

“ And you didn’t cut any of your hair,— , j,, ruinous to boys?’ 
not the least little lock ?”

“No, not the least little bit. 
papa wouldn’t like it.”

i.« i . unjustly. I brought him here that he mightwhat ever possessed vou to \ ■ x. ,, ,, . u %■ i, i «>,, , ... J . • I h l , iconfess. Now, Rome, tell Mrs. Burke.’’» that r exclaimed Helen, .. , ... ,, . ■ ,’ “I cut Susie’s hair,” Rome blurted out, 
... -I with his eyes fastened to the floor.

But how / It has been the greatest 
mystery to us ! llow could you do it and 
Susie not know it ?”

“Oh she was asleep!” said Rollie. “I 
found her there in the arbor, leaning back, 
with a paper doll in one hand and the 
scissors just dropped on her lap from the 
other, and I just tnought I’d bang her hair. 
I’m ever so sorry, and won’t never do so 
again," said Rollie, penitently.

“ Did 'he get much blame for it?” inquired 
Mrs Like. “ I couldn’t think how you 
could help believing she did it, however she 
might deny it.”

“ We couldn’t understand it at all," said 
Mrs. Burke, “ but we believed Susie, though 
everything seemed against her, because the 
child never yet told us a lie.— Joy Allium, in 
Youth'» Companion.

THAT LITTLE FABLE.
UÏ MHS J. McNAIR WKMHT.

“ I saw a disgusting sight just now,” said 
vide nee of I ^|r- Lucas as he entered the house ; ‘‘I saw 

little Tern- Smith marching along, cigar in 
•<1 mamma j mouth, and young l’liil Tompkins with hi»
haven’t been any- cheek stuck out with a quid. Don’t let me 

one of my boys at such work. Tobacco 
linuus to boys?”
Oo ’mokes!” quoth tittle Nell, laying 

down her dolly.
. “Oh !—why—I’ui a man,pet ; it’s difftr- 

me into the garden while eut.”
Mrs. Lucas smiled to herself over her 

work. Fred was busy studying. He looked 
“ Well, if that isn’t a mystery : ” exclaim-, up presently, 

ed Mrs. Burke. _ _ ...... ..I “Father, I’m coming on fine in Latin
I got out this fable in ten minutes. Let me 
read it : Cancer dicebat Jilio—h crab said to 
his sou : Mifili. ne sic—my son, do not al
ways walk with crooked ste]*, hut walk 
straight. Cui UU, Mi piter respond it—to 
whom lie replied : My father, right gladly 
will I follow thy commands—»! te print 
idem facientem micro—if first 1 shall see you 
doing the same thing—”

“ 1 know the rest,” interrupted Mr. Lucas. 
“ This fable teaches that youth is instruct

ed by nothing so much as by example. 
Harriet, give me that pipe and tobacco-box, 
and we will have a little bonfire. Hence
forth I say to my hoys not ‘iju' but lconu.’ 
I hope 1 know my duty as a father, and 
want to do it.”—Banner.

“ I)i«l anybody c 
ou were there ?”
“ 1 didn’t see anybody, mamma "

“ It’s awful hard to believe, 1 think,” said 
sister Helen.

“ We must believe it Little Susie has 
never been known to tell a lie. W hatever 
any of my children tell me, 1 shall believe 
is true, till they have clearly proved their 
words untrustworthy,” 'aid mamma, tirtuly.

“ But lu.w could such a thing lie ?” argued 
Helen. “ Her hair is cut all jagged, exactly 
«%' a child would do if she tried to cut it her
self, and > el she didn’t do it, and don’t know 
who did it.”

“ And she asked papa the other day if she 
might have her bail luuiged, just like Nellie 
Eastman's,” said Harry.

“ 1 didn’t do it, truly, truly, mamma,’’ 
was all poor Susie could urge, while she 
nestled closer within the encircling arm 
whose close clasp seemed to as-ure her of
defence against the displeasure and distrust] HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CTR- 
of all the world.

“ We shall have to wait and see what papa 
will My,” -aid Mrs. Burke, after a moment
of perplexed thought.

'• Will be be very angry ?” asked Susie. 
“Will you tell him 1 didn’t do it?”

“Or consent to its being done?" cross- 
questioned Helen.

RENT LESSONS,

(From Peloubet'e Select Note».)

Oct. 12.—1 Chron. 22 : 6-19.
ILLUSTRATIVE.

I Hand’s love for his sou. Some years 
ago the late Horace Mann, the eminent ed-

1 didn’t even know it was dune till just ucatur, deliveted an address at the opening 
a-1 got up to coiue in,” Susie declared. "1 .,f some reformatory institution for buys, 
thought something felt odd, and 1 put iuy during which he remarked that if only one 
Land up, and it was all cut so.” i boy were saved from ruin, it would pay for

This was a mystery indeed. Nor could all the cost and care aud labor of establishing 
papa solve it. though lie Questioned his little such an institution as that. After theexer- 
.laughter even more closely than her mother cises had closed, in private conversation a 
and -i<ter had «loue. gentleman tallied Mr. Mann upon his state-

We must believe that she speaks the truth, meut, and said to him : “Did you not color 
because she has earnest a chaiaeterfui tiutli,” that a little, when you said that all the ex
ile sail! at last. “ 1 should be sadly disap-1 pense and labor would be repaid if it only 
pointed aud grieved if 1 found 1 couldn’t1 saved one boy ?” “ Not if it was my boy, ’ 
depend on the word uf a child uf mine, was the solemn and convincing reply. Ah! 
Go to mamma, and let her make the cutting there is a wonderful value about ‘ My boy.” 
wen, SuMe. Since 1 must submit to seeing Other boys may be left to drift uncared for 
you with your hair banged, it must be dune | to the ruin which is so near at hand, but 
iu better style than that.” j “My boy”—it were worth the toil of a life-

“ I’m sorry, papa, since you don’t like it. time and the lavish wealth of a world to 
Will you ki- me ?” said Susie, lifting her -ave him from temporal and eternal ruin, 
shorn head timidly. We would go the world round to save him

Her father stooped and kissed lie,. “ You, from peril, and would bless every hand that 
needn’t feel badly when you're nut to blame, was stretched out to give him help or wel- 
my child. I believe you; though it’s the! come. And yet every poor, wandering, 
must incomprehensible thing !” outcast, homeless man, U one whom some

It remained the must incomprehensible fund mother called “My boy." Shall we 
thing fur a w eek or more. ‘Then,one morn- ; shrink from labor, shall we hesitate at cost, 
ing, soon after breakfast, they had a caller when the work before us is the salvation of 
—two callers, in fact—Mrs. l.ake, their j a soul? Not if it is “My boy;” not if we 
nearest neighbor, ami Rollie, her youngest have the love uf Him wlio gave His life to 
eon, a merry rogue of ten or elven years, j save the lost.—The Christian.

11. Preparation for the coming of Christ’s 
kingdom. 1 know the oUstacles, hut I 
know ns well the power behiu l ! 1 do not
see success as yet, but I know that it is 
coming. Su I do not see the cathedral as 
yet, when I go into the confused quarry- 
yard and see there the half-wrought stones, 
the clumsy blocks that are by-and-by to be 
decorated capitals. But when at last they 
are finished in form and brought together, 
the mighty building rises in the air, an ever- 
dtiring psalm in ruck. I do not see the 
picture yet, when 1 look upon the palette 
with its blotches and stains and lumps of 
color. Ry-aud-hy,wheu the skilful brush of 
the painter has distributed those colore, I see 
the radiant beauty of the Madonna, the 
lathus of the Magdalene ; 1 see the
Mauty of the landscape spread out 
upon the canvas, with meadow aud 
lull and winding stream, and the splen
dors of the sunset crowning the whole. 1 
do not see yet the perfect kingdom of God 
upon earth, hut I see the colors which are 
to blend in it. I see already the half-chisel-/ 
led rock out of which it shall he wrought ; 
and I am not going to despond now, when 
so much already has been accomplished.—li.

PRACTICAL.

1. When Uod has a great work to do, He 
raises some one up to do it.

2 When we have a fitness for a work, 
that work will he ready for us to dc it.

3. Vers. 11-17. The Qualities needed for 
doing God’s work,—Goa’s blessing and help, 
readiness to work, wisdom, righteousness, 
courage, and hope.

4. Courage is needed (1) because there is 
conflict with ourselves ; (2) there is resist
ance to evil influences of others ; (3) an
tagonism to popular customs.—Hammond

A. Yer. 14. “And thou inayest add 
thereto.” Great things have been prepared 
for us, as there were for Solomon,—books, 
school*, colleges, government, inventions, 
ideas, etc. Each of us should add thereto, 
ami make the world better for those who 
come after us.

6. Vers. 17-19. God neads not only tin 
gifts of the rich and the great, hut the gift- 
of all. The blessings have come to all. 
bet all give fur the Lord’s work.

SUGGESTION TO TEACHERS.

Every scholar, even the smallest, should 
have part iu God’s great work of redeeming 
the world aud building God’s spiritual 
temple. To-day their attention should he 
vall.il to this great work, and the practical 
heln they can get from the preparation fur 
building" the temple at Jerusalem. Tin- 
subject may be preparation for God's work. 
(1) Preparation of the worker. Note the 
qualities David w'shes for his son ; also the 
joy a good sou is to his parents. Each per
son must do his own part in God’s work, 
some preparing while others build. (2) 
Preparation of materials. First, by David. 
The great gifts needed ; consecrated wealth. 
Second, by the people. All should have a 
part, and all will be blessed by giving ac
cording to their means.

A WORD TO PARENTS.

See that your child never leaves any task 
half done u’r slovenly finished ; and there
fore give not too many tasks. Thor High
ness t* the corner stone of success. ere

no place iu the world now for sma. ,-ers, 
who know a little and only a little of every
thing under the sun. There is always an 
honorable place fur those who can do any 
kind of honest work in the best manner. 
Show the child from the experience of 
others, that little or no progress is made by 
spasmodic aud intermittent effort. The 
world is now so advanced and competition 
so keen that genius must allv itself with 
patient,persistent work,and with the deftness 
which cornea only from continuous practice. 
The young are prone to dream of what they 
will do in the future. The history of others 
proves that they will never do much, unless 
they are doing their present work 
thoroughly. They do not realize this, and 
mere arbitrary assertion of the fact usually 
makes but slight impression. Biographies 
of successful men, whether read from lib
raries or furnished from your memory uf 
neighbors, establish the truth in their minds, 
and such biographies should be freely rea«l 
bv children.—Rev. E. 1‘. Roe, in American 
Agriculturist for August.

PUZZLES.

CHARADE.

First.
When solid and golden 

Aud sweet, I’m delicious ;
Hut often my color’s 

A matter suspicious.
Second.

The housewife pursues me,
A< if ’twere a duty ;

But many a scientist 
Dwells on my beauty.

Whole.

On sunshin .* and honey 
I'm ever a feaster ;

And sometimes men call me 
An emblem of Easter.

CROSSWORD-ENIGMA.

My first is iu down, but not in up :
My second in tumbler and also iu cup ;
My third is iu steep, hut not iu high ;
My fourth is iu heat, but not in dry ;
My whole very often gets into your eye.

SYLLABIC PUZZLE.

1. Take au abbreviation denoting an as- 
semblage from the faculty of voluntary 
agency, and leave a race of people.

2. Take a sip from to imagine, and leave

3. Take to fume from a vessel, and leave 
to transport on the water.

4. Take u quagmire from a bird (species 
of warbler,) and leave a plant of the genus
juneat.

5. Take a term sometimes applied to the 
weather department from likely, and leave 
competent.

BEHEADINGS AND CURTAILINGS.

1. Curtail u masculine ornament and 
leave an animal ; behead and leave a part of 
the head.

2. Curtail a Scottish title of nobility and 
leave a retreat of wild animals ; behead aud 
leave something essential to life.

3. Curtail a color and leave a part of the 
face ; behead and leave a fight.

4. Curtail a royal possession and leave a 
bird ; behead and leave an orderly arrange-

AXSWKKG TO PUZZLE*
Two Word Uhabadk —Arctic circle.
Hkiikavixos and Cuktailinus — L-alr-G, 

L-oss-o, L-ear-u, L-eve-e, U-rau-l, K-Ua-u, 
P-love r, K-oul-e.

Nonsense Rhymes — Danub.-, Rhone, Rhine, 
same, Uuelsler. Seine

HINTS.
Keep to the right.
Never put on your gloves in the street.
A lady usually hows first to a gentleman.
Never aspire to be what you are not.

I Such a disposition will keep you iu a suds 
| of aggravation and disappointment contin-

Rarely linger on the street to talk, as you 
obstruct the passers by. Turn back and 
walk with your fri - id, if you desire to 
converse.

A gentleman always opens a door or a 
1 gate for a lady, and lets her pass before him.
1 No matter if she is a stranger; he e’iows 
i her the same politeness.

Be simple iu your habits ; allow your 
wants to be few ; you will have more time 
fur improvement, more money for useful 
purposes, aud a ni'.ch more healthy body 
ami vigorous mind.

Never yawn, anywhere, without covering 
the mouth with the hand, We observed a 
pretty girl in blue velvet, crossing Boston 
Common. While we weie looking at her 
she opened her mouth wide iu yawning. 
Her beauty and good manners disappear»*! 
together.

A gentleman lifts his hat to every lady 
acquaintance, aud to every gentleman if he 
basa lady with him. It is a growing and 
delightful custom for men to lift their hats 
to other men. This is practised in Norway, 
the most polite country we have ever seen.

Avoid smoking or chewing tobacco in the 
presence of ladies—indeed, do not smoke 
at all. It is a most filthy and wasteful habit. 
But, if you will not reform in this particu
lar, have enough manly courtesy to refrain 
from so selfish a habit when in the presence 
of those to whom it is offensive.—Min-


